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City Leasue Nightball Series Starts 
VCith Ceremonies Next Monday at Park
TWO GAMES WEEKLY ARE 
BOOKED TO AUGUST 9

"Battcr-r-rnp! Pla-a-ny ba-a-all!"
 And the first game of the 1937 night ball season will 

be under way next Monday night, May 10, at the city 
park diamond when four teams start the race for the city 
championship. The first game will be played by Smith 
Brothers and Sandy and Scotty's0" 
clubs.

On the following Thursday 
night, May 13, Paxman and 
Arnold and the National Sup 
ply's teams will make their de 
but. Games will be played each 
Monday and Thursday nights In 
the first round.

All the trimmings of a "first 
Rame1' will embellish the 'start 
of the City League scries Mon 
day night. Mayor W. H. Tolson 
will pitch the first ball to Police 
Chief G. M.. Calder while mem 
bers of the city council will 
occupy strategic positions in the 
field. The position of "first 
batter" is the subject of con 
siderable controversy among the 
city dads and It is likely that 
a "dark horse" will be given 
this honor.

Playoff After Aug. 9
The public address system will 

be used for all games and Roy 
.Culp will be chief umpire. Dnle 
' Riley will be official score 

keeper. The City League games 
will end Aug. 0 and a playoff 
between the two highest teams 
will follow. Riley, who has 
formed the .league, says that 
four rounds will be played.

Managers of the teams en 
tered in the city circuit are: 
Smith Brothers. Cecil Smith; 
Sandy and Scotty, "Bud" Dan 
iels; Paxman and Arnold, R. E. 
Daniels, and Natlonak Supply, 
Elmer (Red) Moon.

Seek Inter-City League 
An Inter-city league is in the 

process'of formation, according 
to Riley. Three teams have def 
initely assured him they will

First Round of 
City League Ntte 
Games Scheduled

Here Is the schedule of first
round city league games that
will be played at the city park
diamond, starting at 7:30 oach
Monday and Thursday nights:

Monday, May 10 — Smith
Brothers vs. Sandy * Scbtty.

Thursday, IVfny 13—Paxman
t Arnold vn. National Supply.

Monday, May 17—National
Supply vg. Sandy & Scotty.

Thursday, May 20—S m 11 h 
BroK. vs. Paxman & Arnold.

Monday, May 24—National 
.Supply vs. Smith BrotherH.

Thursday, May 27—Sandy K 
Scotty vs. Paxnuin and Arnold. 
The schedule for the remain 

ing three rounds of the scries 
will be announced before the 
final first round contest.«

flow Track At 
Santo Barbara 
Hampers Louie

Sports writers attending 
the Santa Barbara Invita
tional track-field 
week-end agreed

meet 
tliat

last 
the

participate in night games that 
will be played on the city park 
diamond, Tuesday, Wednesday 
anil Friday evenings.

These clubs will represent the 
Redondo Eagles, Compton and 
Torrance. Three more tennis 
are wanted to complete the 
league and Riley hopes that 
these will make themselves 
known within a few days.

OCEAN YIELDS 
GOOD CATCHES

Bottom fish led the daily
catches this week from th 
Olympic U. 
barge anchored off Hermosa 
Beach. Halibut, s an dabs, 
sculpin and bass topped the 
hauls. - There were a few* 
barracuda also taken. Mack 
erel began to make u gooJ 
showing for the first time 
since the season began.

track was slow and greatly 
hampered athletes in their 
quest for now rfcords. Louis 
Xainperini, Torrance ace 
miler, was one of those af 
fected by the "dead fbld."

Louis falle^ to equal;, his 
own record at Santa Bar 
bara by four-tenths of a -iec- 
oiul in the mile, running it in 
4.21:08. Norman Bright, 
competing in the two-mile 
event, was also clocked over 
his record for that event.

Zamperini will e o mxp e t o 
Saturday in the filial meet of 
the season for the U.S.C. 
frosh team. This will be 
against Chaffey Junior Col 
leges' athletes at Ontario. 
The former Tartar flash and 
Olympic contender will par-

Pedro Pirates Trip Tartars in Track; 
Ngrbonne-Torrance Meet Tomorrow

fishing t'cipate in the Compton Invi- 
iihiimg , ,  .,,,,, ,,, m i... .i,oi,i

THE BEST
BABY FEED

for Chicks, Turkeys und 
Ducks Is

F E D C O 
(TKADE-MAICK UKG.)

In five years' over 5,000 
poultrymon have started 
their babies with less loss, 
evener growth, better feath 
ering, heavier bone and 
niq'ro. meat. Helps prevent 
leukemia, pa''alysi!i > canna- 
balism. Known as the no 
Coccidiosis feed. Higher 111 
digestibility. More nutri 
ment. 15 years the same 
formula. The only original 
one feed for all ages, noth- 
In« else to feed. Used by 
largest frier and laying

plants.
01 It OFFER SMU.OO for u 
better," cheaper, longer prov 

en complete feed.
soi.n BV
Torrunec Poultry and Feed

MurUd , 
I«H.1 Cur sun St., Torrance

Kndco Company 
I HID Valley Blvd., Bogemeud

tational which will be held 
on the night of May 21 in 
Compton.

Louis will attempt to break 
his brother Pete's record"-In 
the iSoO-meter event that 
night. His arch-rival in dis 
tance running, Norman 
Uright, will probably not be 
entered in this event because 
Bright has expressed a prefr 
erence" for the 5000-meter 
race. "'  

BSJB. J: .,^3. Bob Lcwcllon

Billy Stewart, Breaks Own 
High 'lump Record In ClaHH "C"
  LAST week this column ran 
a story about a young 15 year 
old Class Cec high jumper, Bill

iif
WILLIAM STEWART
.... midget leaper

Stewart, who had, a few days 
previous established a new all- 
time Torrance record in the mid 
gets high jump at 5 feet 7'.» 
Inches. We also stated that he 
would In another two years be 
doing around 6 feet Inches. Well 
last week against San Pedro, 
Young Stewart established anoth 
er NEW SCHOOL RECORD for 
Cee jumpers in the future to 
strive to beat . . It must have been 
the fact that only a few minutes 
before Stewart competed that 
a San Pedrg clnss "A" jumper, 
Safranek, cleared they bar for 
a new" Torrance high field 
record at 6 feet, 3'-.i inches, that 
made the local midget jumper's 
blood boil, well anyway lie clear 
ed the old bar at the amazing 
heiRht i for his class) of 5 feet, 
10 5-8 inches. A new school rec 
ord. This young jumper has in 
creased his height 6 and 5-8 in 
ches in the last three meets. 
Not bad for a young man just 
learning how to jump. 

* * » 
GIVE COACH COCHRAN 
A BREAK, YOU TARTARS! 

  NATURALLY I have- been 
greasy interested in the current 
situation at Torrance high school 
involving the athletes' displea 
sure over some of Coach Roy 
Cochran'!) actions and decisions. 
Some of the boys' complaints 
may' have basis of justification 
but when students talk about 
"throwing out the coach" that's 
another story. 
  SO I want to sit down here 

in a huddle with my boy-readers 
and talk this thing over. You 
fellows who are sprouting up at 
Sear old Torrance high want to 
see your school on top. Well, 
fou were on top when Coach 
Donahue was giving you his 
advice and direction. And there

The Herald's Sport Pages
Lou Delnlnger 
Wins Bowling 
Sweepstakes

Howling against about 75 
other singles contenders 
Louis Deinlnger, assiBtan 
postmaster here, won th 
concluding sweepstakes am 
a sizable jack-pot at the Lyn 
wood Legion League contes 
last 1'Vlday night. He wa 
also entered in the double 
event but 'did not place i 
that division. 

The local Legion team fin 
ished ninth in the  ' leagu 
that started bowling last Ot 
tober. There were 16 Le 
gion post teams entered i 
the contest. Members of th 
Torrance team were Charle 
Myers, Dave Bolander, Dewo 
Goddard, Otto Modglin, De 
Cota, Alex McPhail an 
Deininger. Several of then 
are planning to attend th 
bowlers' banquet to be h'3lc 
tomorrow night at the N'ort 
Long Beach clubhouse.

REVOLVER SCORES
Averages to May 1

Name St. Pt*. Av.
FYccman .... 38 10,368 272.7 
Ecjtersley .. 35 1V105 2GR.7 
Bennett ...... CO 16,103 268.3 
Stangor .. ...10D 20,159 267.5 
March ........ 27 '7,024. 200.1 
DeBra ...... 43 11,113 258.4 
Boynton ...... 34 8,688 255.5 
Anderle ... 17 4,331 254.77 
Travioli .... 68 17,004 250.0 
Grant .......... 27 6,751 250.0 
Mcdicus .... 44 10,8*18 .245.9 
Ashton ...... 38 9,419 245.2 
Moore ........ 16 3,921 ' 245.0 
Green .......... 18 4,383 243.5 
Speheger ... 28 " 6,660 237.8 
Maddux ...... 38 8,868 233.3 
Morgan, J. .. 57 13,193 231.3 
VanGorder 14 3,232 230.8 
Calder .-. ..... 45 10,374 230.5 
Haslarn ...... 35 8,008 228.8 
Sykcs ......... 6 1,372 228.6 
Brown ........ 18 4,086 227.0 
Schuerinan 54 11,625 223.4! 
Petors&n .... 21 4,649 221.38 
Dolton 03 11,640 219.52 
Srfilth .......... 9 1,964 218.22 
Stewart ...... 25 5,423 216.92 
Stroh .......... 39 8,314 213.18 
Schumacher 33 e,961 210.91 
Ecklund .... 19 3,914 206.00 
Lamphear .. 13 2,610 200.71 
Mott ............ 34 4,456 189.88 
Colburn ...... 15 2,703 132.20 
Tiffany ...... 9 1,639 182.11 
Smithy ........ 1 181 181.00

Merchants Crush 
Pasadena Team

Iri a game featured by five 
1 fast double plays, three ol 
them by the -Bast Pasadena 
Merchants, the Lomita Mer 
chants crushed the invaders 
here last Sunday afternoon 
13 to 6. Some heavy hitting 
by Paliea, Hamilton and Ma- 
lone   the latter two getting 
homers In the first and sec 
ond, innings with a man on 
each time   contributed to 
the Pasadenan's downfall. 

Malone scattered s e v e r 
hits among the 'Paaa-Jenane 
while the- Lomitans collected 
14 bingles. Next Sundaj 
Manager Walt Morris' tean 
meets the Wilnilngton Mer 
chant^.

Gauchos Expect 
to Win Meet

The Narbonne O a u c h o : 
will battle Torrance Tartars 
in thr third Marine Leagu: 
track meet at Griffin fielc 
tomorrow (Friday). Tor 
rance has "suc'i runners a? 
Jack Kent, who will probablj 
figure in both sprints, anc 
Tommy Wilkes, who will givt 
Charles Dodds and Joe Run'tt 
of Narbonne considerable 
trouble. Yomo Hirata ane 
Everett Peck of the Gauche 
squad are   expected to have 
little trouble in the 830- and 
440 events. 

Jn the field events the Tar 
tars' six-foot high jumper 
Tony Nady, should have nc 
trouble in' his event. Carl 
Oses of the Gauchos is ex 
pected to capture first hon 
ors in' the shot put, with 
Bert Hamilton or Billy Uil- 
lion winning top honors in 
the pole vault for the Giaen 
and Gold. 

It looks like a nip-and-tuck 
fight to the finish with Xar- 
honnc having slight edge in 
the meet. The class B and 
C meets look like a clean 
sweep for Narbonne.

READ OUR WANT ADS

Close Finishes Mark 
Gaucho Track Win 
At Leuzinger

Races made exciting with 
close finishes were the main 
features of the track meet 
between Leuzinger and Nar 
bonne when the Gaucho 
squad went over to the 
Olympians' school last Fri 
day. 'Narbonne took the var 
sity 54 to 49 and the "C" 
meet, leaving Leuzinger to 
capture the "B" division. 

Narbonnc's varsity, altho 
the score was always fairly 
close, were behind 49 to 50 
when the relay was called. 
They steamed up to win this 
event. The "B" team, plac 
ing first in but a few events, 
was decisively beaten by the ' 
Leuzinger tracksters to a 
sc6re of 39 to 48. The Nar 
bonne "C" team made a » 
good showing for themselves 
jy leading the scoring all tfie 
way. '

CLOTHIERS GET <
REVENGE ON 
SUPPLY 'TEAM <

Last year the National 
Supply and Sandy & Scotty 
softball teams battled it but -j 
for the city championship f 
and the Supnlymen   won. 
Tuesday night the clothiers' t 
team, composed mostly of a 
younger players, had their 
revenge. Tliijy hit both Stan- 
ovich and Pagin, the Supply's f 
>est pitchers, and won, 12 : 
.0 11, in seven innings. Don 
Mosher pitched for the cloth- v 
iers' squad.

PITCHERS TO MEET 1
Members of the Horseshoe 

club will hold a meeting tonight 
at 8 o'clock with representatives 
of San Pedro, Gardena and Haw- ; 
thorne shoe-pitching teams to 
form an inter-city league. A 
game will Be pbycd with San 
Pedro Sunday morning at 10 
o'clock at the city park.

BOY GAME PLANNED
Boys who have been playing 

on the! Recreation teams may 
see competitive action with an 
outside team Sunday. .. They 
should report for practice Sat 
urday morning, 10 o'clock, at 
the city park.

is no reason why Torrance high 
can't reach the top again under 
Coach Cochran.
  ANY coach succeeding Don- 

ahuo would have a tough assign 
ment. Bernie was here about 
five years and he had a winning 
personality that captured boys' 
imagination right from the 
.start. He was one of them. 
Perhaps Coach Cochran has 

of

2,758
6,593

602
015
395

172.38
164.50
150.50
228.75
197.50

Barrington 
Webb .......'.
Thompson .

CYCLE TRIP PROPOSED
^ bicycle trip for boys a 

girls to Griffith Park, May 28, 
Is being planned by the Recrea 
tion department. Those inter

Disclosure this week that It 
would cost some $325,000 to 
illuminate all of the boulevard 
stop signs in unincorporated 
territory pi Los Angeles county 
brought an offer to the board 
of supervisors to illuminate 
them with a new type of neon 
sign which is soon to be manu 
factured.

Thomas E. Maeuuley, who 
made the offer, said he could 
furnish neon lighls of any fre 
quency desired that would oper 
ate from a direct current bat 
tery of standard, make guaran 
teed for six years, and a trans 
former guaranteed Cor ten years. 
Cor,t would be but 35 cents for 
each light, and batteries need! 
be recharged but once n year

missed contact with sopie of ested should leave their names 
you fellows at Torranco high. at 1916 Border avenue or at th 
But that is not his fault. He is DF.ll park. Police escort will be 

(Continued on Page 6-B) furnished for the cycle caravan.

Read Our Want Ads!

A I * A » M * * Ow Toi<|taifc
/% I V O • fl 9 Boulevard

IS HERE!
TRY A QUART OF

Our Own Delicious Make
WATCH PACKAGE COVERS FOR FREE ICE CREAM

c i c -II ENGLISH TOFFEE
Saturday Special! ICECREAM 

Pint 19c Quart 34c
Customers Enthusiastically Proclaim:

"ALCORN'S HOME-MADE PIES ARE BETTER"

There's Nothing

SNOOTY
About Our

New Spring- 

Fabrics
They Make a Handsome

Suit for Anyone   Lean,

Tall or Ponderous

OUR CUSTOM MEN'S TAILORING

SUITS Everybody. Come In!

]. Lepkin MERCHANT
TAILOR 

1320 Sartori

HIGH JUMPERS, HYSTERICS 
FEATURE CONTEST HERE w I

San PeUro's Pirates captured all three divisions of the.' 
dual track and field meet with the Torranoe Tartars here j 
last Friday afternoon. The encounter was featured by 
two splendid high Jumping exhibitions and a squabble be 
tween Coach Roy Cochran and Jack Kent, Tartar hope for, 

;»the 100 and 220, which re 
sulted in Kent being disquali-How They Scored

CLASS "A" 
San Pedro, 61'/2 ; Tononce,'42'/2

880-yd. run: Duncan,\T); Vid- 
ulich (SP), Lewis (SP). Time: 
2:15.0.

Shot put: Spellman (SP), 
Cralg (SP), Kearns (SP). 47 ft. 
9 in..

10.2. '-
High jump: SaFrancle (SP), 

Nady (T), Settle (SP). 6 .ft. 
'314- iri.

70-yd. high hurdles: Settle 
(SP), Roeland (SP), Nady (T).
Time: 9.7.

440-yd dash: Gocttsch (T), 
Potter (SP), Bowers (SP). Time: 
55.7.  

fied in the furlong and 
barred fro;n participation in 
the relay..

Johnny Schmidt, in pro 
test over his 'friend's rcpri-' 
mand, refused to participate 
In the relay with the result 
that Torrance did not enter 
a team for that event. The 

j hysterics were most unfor 
tunate and have bean the" 
subject for campus-, chatter 
liere all week.

Cochran was a timekeeper 
at the Pedro meet. He ruled 
that Kent jumped a lane in 
the 220, which Keut^won by
a good five yards." "and at 
once ruled him our of the 
event. Kent admitted later 
he did move out of his path

Pole Vault: O. Reynolds (SP),i hut asserted he did not other- 
Powcll IT) Bonner <Tr and D. I wl fo L__Th ^ 
Reynolds (SP) be. 11 H, 6   ..; ,,, fl ,d juj f ^ 

220-yd. dash: Schmidt (T), | mepl - -

Meqt Narbopne Friday(SP). No ofCody (SP), Coll 
ficial time. 

ICO-yd. loiw hurdles: Tatsumi I (Friday) after-Tomorrov
(SP), Kalina <T')7n'orfand!TspT. j "ocn the Tartars, th,eir first 
Time: 21.7. j track and field victory of the 

Mile run: Sauls (SP), Wilkes
(T), Phillips (SP). Time 4:52.7.

Broad jump: Harestad (T), 
Tatsumi (SP), Kalina (T). 20 
ft. 1 In.

Relay awarded to San Pedro 
because Torrance did not have 
a team.

CLASS "B"
San Pedrb, 50; Torrance, 15
660-Jd. runf.'fcoy (SP), Kirk- 

pa.trick (t), Niclson (SP). Time: 
1:31.6.   ' - .

High jump: Nagel (T), Pano- 
vich (SP), Lewis (T). 5 ft. 6 in.

100-yd. dash: Inourc (SP), 
Basile (TJ, Smith (T). Time: 
10.5 sees. "*

Shot put: Maehizki (T)," Osh- 
(Continued on Page 6-B)

.season yet to come, travel to 
Griffin Meld in Lomfta wlrere 
they will meet the Narbonne  j 
Cfeuchos in what shouM be 
a strenuous afternoon for 
athletes of both scho'ols. Nar 
bonne defeated Leuzinger in   
all three divisions Jast week.

Coach Bert Merrill says _ 
that Kent will be seen in ac-'' ' 
tion and that if he has his 
full team strength at Lomita, 
the Tartars should be able 
to keep pace with the 
Gauchos.

Jumpers Are Sensation
The Pirate varsity., defeat-   

(Continued on Page 6-B)

TO CELEBRATE OUR 5TH ANNIVERSARY 
'  "  We Will Give

10 CAMERAS FREE
TO THE to LUCKY PEOPLE who most closely guess 
the number of spools in our window. No purchase is 
necessary. Just look at the spools, then come in and 
register your name and your guess. Get'your guess 
in early at f>

HAIG & HAIG I
1224 EL PRADO . TORRANCE

If you have some 
little folks like these to 
take riding with you, 
we know you'll want to 
give them the maximum 
protection afforded by

PERFECTED HYDRAULIC 
BRAKES

vjoiillwmtto give them the ̂ ull Aajefy oft

CHEVROLET
THE ONLYCOMPLETE CAR-PRICED SO LOW

,„, tcoNo...;... NiW HIOH-COMPIUSION VAIVI-IN-HIAO INOINI-NIW AU.-lll.INf, Alt-Mill. 
JjgW^SfflT tOOIIS—NIV^ DIAMOND OIOWN SNIOUNI •TTIIHO —HJHCTID HYDRAULIC UAKU 
^OSfSff^ -IMPtOVlb OLIOINO KNII-ACTION RIOI*— f AMTT HUM I GLASS All AROUND— 

CINUINi FIIHtR NO DRACT VfNTILATION — fUMR-*AF1 SHOCKPROOF tTIIMNO*. 
•Kne.-Actlon and Shotkpreef llMrlna en Ma.rtr D« IIIM nadlU *nly. OOTOT! Motor* InllaUnwat nan-monthly 
pnynwnti to lull your pu/io. CHfVROLiT MOTOR piyiH<?N, Oonofal nUlpn feto Corporation, DITROIT, MKHIOAN

Ed. Thompson
1600 Cabrlllo Avenue TORRANCE


